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"Printers' Ink," the recognized Journal
For advertisers, rates TIIK SCRANTON
ruilll NK as the best advertising medium
in Northeastern Pennsylvania. " Printers'
Ink" knows.

(SCRANTON, NOVEMBER 9, 1804.

THE SCRANTON OF TODAY.

Come and Inspect our city.
Elevation above the tide, 710 feet.
Extremely healthy.
Estimated population, 1894, 103,000.

KeKlstered voters, 20,.'i9.
Value of si'hool property. $7fi0.000.

Number of school children, 12,000.

Average amount of bank deposits, v10,-0-

000
I t's the metropolis of northeastern Penn-

sylvania.
Can produce electric power cheaper than

Niagara.
No better point In the United States at

which to establish new Industries.
Bps how wo prow:
Population In
Population In 1X70
population In 1HS0

Population in 1S90

Population In 1894 (estimated)....
And the end is not yet.

fl.223
3'i.lKH)
45.8S0
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The Tribune, In printing election
news, does not permit Its preferences to

overshadow the actual facts. The
county troanurership Is in doubt, with
the ofllclal count of ballots necessary

to decide the authentic result. Hence,

until that count Is ended, this Journal
Is not making any claims. By the same

rule, while we have every reason to be-

lieve that Frank H. Clcmons has been
elected Bheiiff by a plurality exceeding
seventy-fiv- e, we shall, until the subject
Is authoritatively decided, keep our col-

umns open for any new facts. The day
when people would tolerate the delib-

erate falsification of election claims by
partisan newspapers to fit their edi-

torial bias has passed in this country,
except In the remote backwoods.

The Serious Side of It.

70,215

There will be, for some weeks to
come, nn outpouring of the agitated
Democratic mind In attempted explana-
tion of why it so happened. The Demo-

cratic party, always noted for Its
in the philosophy of defeat,

wilt this time win new laurels by its
sapient interpretation of how It got
knocked out. No repudiation of Its
teachings ever long disturbs it. Like
the colored Tennessee postmaster, who
remarked that "no administration could
change quicker than he could," It has
to be said of the Democracy that no al-

teration In the manifest current of pub-

lic opinion can be too radical to deter It
from forsaking precedent and principle
and from getting "in the swim."

Any other party, under the humilia-
tion of a populor reversal of confidence
which Is utterly without parallel In the
history of our politics, would ponder
long and thoughtfully whether it had
any genuine excuse for further exist-
ence; whether, Indeed, it ought not to
follow the historic advice of Wilbur F.
Storey, founder of the Chicago Times,
when, Just after Hancock's defeat In
18S0, he penned his celebrated editorial,
entitled "LetltDie." Butthe Democratic
party, In this one respect, Is manifestly
no ordinary party. Founded upon no
central principle, It has nevertheless
managed to hold together in substan-
tially Its present form during more than
forty years of strife and vicissitude,
with no greater bond of union than an
overmastering appetite for public
spoils; and this same greed may be con-

fidently expected to Insure Its prompt
recuperation from the present defeat,
and to bring it again In the arena at
the very next call.

The Republican, therefore, who anti-
cipates an easy pathway to presidential
victory In 1896 misinterprets the teach-
ings of history. There Is an element of
danger In the sheer momentum of the
present avalanche. Had the Democra-
cy, two years ago, captured congress by
only a small majority It would .no doubt
have escaped many of the excesses of
unexpected power, and by the same
rule Republicans, in this moment of
overflowing triumph, must be admon-
ished to keep cool tempers and level
heads. The country has not entrusted
the Republican party with a commis-
sion to revolutionize this government.
It has turned to the Republican party,
In all soberness and candor, because the
other party to which It had previously
turned mistook Its favor for boundless
license and abused Us partially by Inor-
dinate carelessness.

The Democratic party Is not dead. It
Is only momentarily stunned. The big
pluralities of the last two years, first
on one side and then on the other, show
the growing mobility of the popular will
and Invest even the greatest victories
with the solemnity of serious responsi-
bility, and the ever present fear of sac-
rificing public favor through the lack
of adequate self-contr-

A word of commendation has been
fully deserved by the United Press for
the superior manner in whlch.it sup-
plied Its subscribers with election news.
Because it was one of these, The Tri-
bune was enabled to present In Its early
mall edition, last Wednesday morning,
so thorough a summary of the result in
every state that nothing since received
has materially modified that report.
Headers of this paper, however, scarce-
ly need to be assured that Its news-gettin- g

facilities are the very best.

Fast City Solons.
As long ago as last spring the prop-

erty owners along West Lackawanna
.avenue, between the tracks of the Dela-
ware, Lackawanna and Western rail-
road and Ninth street, petitioned coun-
cils for permission to pave that almost
Impassable stretch of muddy road; and
In order to facilitate matters, even
agreed to waive the usual thirty-da- y

margin between thVadoptlon of a pav- -

lng ordinance and the laying of the
curb. Nothing tangible came of It.

Last night, .after six months delay,
during which common and select coun-

cil fell into a deadlock over the award
ing of the contract, common council
generously condescended to let these
property owners have the privilege of
paying for the paving of a public thor-
oughfare that now resembles more
nearly a slough of despond than a re
spectable roadway in a modern city.

The point that we wish to bring out
In this connection is the beautiful celer-

ity with which common council precipi-

tates ltsetf along' the' line of progress.
We sometimes wonder that the pace
doesn't take Its breath away!

When Quay predicted a quarter of a
million, he knew.

Frank H. Clemons will without doubt
be the next sheriff of Lackawanna
county; but if by any accident he should
not be, his opponent, Mr. Bailey, would
enter the ofllce realizing that neither
Mr. Clemons nor any Republican news-

paper during the progress of a heated
campaign forgot the common courte-
sies that obtain among gentlemen and
descended to personal slander and
blackguardism. We regret that the op
position cannot truthfully say the same
thing.

The Democratic party In Lackawanna
county is sadly In need of a new

The Philosophy of It.

It Is undoubtedly true that there Is a
good deal of unnecessary atmosphere-churnin- g

In the political discussions of

the present day, just as there Is too

much "barnstorming" on the American
stage. The one, like the other, is cal-

culated to amuse rather than edify the
Intelligent cpectator. But we are un-

prepared to agree with those who sum-

marily assume that this tendency to

bathos la on the increase and that the
men of today are distinctly Inferior to

their distinguished sires. Does not the
very fact that those who are not fasci-

nated by buffoonery on the stump and
on the stage can sit back comfortably
and laugh at it prove that we as a peo-

ple are moving on?
Once, you will remember, there were

no genial chaffers even In politics.
Everybody got profoundly serious over
the gyrations of hla favorite partisan
orator Just as he did over those of his
favorite expounder of theology or
spouter of heroic verse; and the luck-

less wight caught snickering up his
sleeve, whether at stump meeting or In

church, was promptly dubbed skeptic
and led out. The amiable temper of a
public which, after all the hurrah-bo- y

fervor of bass-dru- rally and torch-

light parade, can settle back in its easy
chair, pick Its teeth and digest the news
in Its favorite paper while It also di
gests its recent meal is not a symptom
of retrogression but of progress; not n
token of degeneracy but rather a sign
of returning common Bense.

There Is only one phase of the politi
cal outlook, viewed from a philosophic
standpoint, that Is discouraging. That
is the factor represented by those who,
lacking the virility cither to cheer or
smile, can find no better pastime than
to Bit back and growl. There are kick-
ers In politics who kick from honest
principle, and they arc heroes. But
there are also other kickers who kick
simply out of acidulous habit, and they
are Just plain bores. One of the pleas
ant circumstances of thjs autumnal
canvass for the control of the next con
gress Is that the sour-stoma- kicker
has quite effectually disappeared. Like
the Mugwump and the Arab he has
folded his tent and silently stolen
away.

Free trade would have done It; never-

theless, Harrltyism helped.

Whether Mr. Sehadt or Mr. Davies
shall prove to have been the victor last
Tuesday, The Tribune will bo heartily
glad of one thing. It will be glad that
no word uttered by It during the recent
spirited campaign either reflected upon
Mr. Schadt's character or sought to
fasten upon him the stigma of an unde-

served accusation. It therefore has
nothing to apologize for nnd nothing to
regret.

Despite all false reports, the Demo-

crats have held their own In Tennessee
and Texas.

The Evolution of a City.
One of the forward movements of the

times that, during the stir Incident to
a close local campaign, received less at-

tention from The Tribune than It de-

served was that which by an indorse-
ment at the polls last Tuesday made It
possible for Plttston borough to trans-
form itself Into a progressive third-clas- s

city. The success of this proposi-

tion In the preliminary election,
achieved against great opposition and
heavy odds, is a splendid token that
the civic activities which one year ago
achieved a step toward municipal re-

form In Plttston will not cease, not-

withstanding the apostacy of bogus
councllmanic "friends" of reform, un-

til there shall be a general cleaning out
or the corrupt element which has so
long pulled Plttston backward.

To the majority of our readers this
subject may lack local interest; but It
Is nevertheless Invested with very con-
siderable Interest as a typical Instance
of the general progress which Is every-

where overtaking our town and city
"governments. Tho conditions In Pltts-

ton are precisely1 those which, upon a
larger scale, have made the good citi-

zens of Gotham, Irrespective of party,
revolt against official debauchery and
organized venality in the. conduct of
municipal affairs. The Plttston Tam-
many was a very small fac simile of
the New York Tammany, but in Its
total percentage of rottenness, ignor-
ance and egotistic pretension it gave
even its Manhattan model a close shave
for supremacy. The formation of
Pittston's-down-at-the-he- borough In-

to a third-clas- s city will afford the
reputable elements of that community
a new chance to assert themselves, and
to Inaugurate the needed era of local
reform by means of officials who can-

not be bought, bluffed nor cajoled.
If a suggestion will be entertained

from an outside source, we venture to
propose that as an act of common grati-
tude, the first mayoralty of Plttston
city should be accorded, If he will ac-

cept, to honest Benjamin Harding. As
the originator and chairman of the
citizens' committee which has done
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practically all that has recently awak
ened that municipality to a realizing
sense of Its own shortcomings, Mr.
Harding has displayed fine executive
powera combined with genuine grit and
zeal. As mayor he would be absolutely
honest and Impartial. All the paving
agents this, side of Gehenna could not
corrupt him nor, with his knowledge,
practice corruption on others. We do
not know that Mr. Harding would ac-

cept even an unanimous proffer of pub-
lic ofllce; but he has fairly earned the
right to be considered among the fore-
most promoters of Plttston's munici-
pal advancement, to whom the city
must turn for Its first officials.

The retirement of Colonel J. D. Laclar
from the managing editorship of the
Scranton Republican Is announced.
Colonel Laclar's connection with Scran-
ton Journalism spans an eventful quar-

ter of a century, during which time the
colonel has displayed most faithful and
honorable qualities. He has particu-
larly distinguished himself by his
thorough mastery of local and national
politics, In which special field he ranks
deservedly high. It Is reported that
Colonel Laclar will begin the new year
In a responsible and lucrative po
sltion on the editorial staff of the
Philadelphia Press. If this be true, the
Press is to be congratulated. Colonel
Laclar's successor on the Republican
has not, to our knowledge, yet been se
lected.

The Indiscriminate mixing up of the
words "plurality" and "majority" is
again vexing the soul of the man who
bets. For his benefit, as well as for
general information. It may be. well
to explain that "plurality" means the
excess of one leading candidate over his
nearest rival; while "majority" means
his net excess over all rivals. It would
be easier to Blgnal to Mars, however,
than to get the average writer for news-
papers to observe this advantageous
distinction.

Senator Voorhees, just before elec
tion," tentatively announced that he
would noon retire from politics; and Just
to make sure of him, the people of In
diana burned his bridges by 80,000

It will be now in order for William
Ilines to seek pecuniary consolation by
pushing that libel cult.

VIEWS OF THE RESULT.

Is a IHspassionutc Judgment.
Philadelphia Hullctln: "The condemna-

tion of the Democratic party is no BUddun
art or caprice; It is the deliberate and dis-
passionate Judgment of the American peo-
ple, and its effect will be moro decisive
and than any of the great re-
actions since tho downfall of the Demo-
cratic party with its untu-bellu- Hour-bonls-

In VsTi. In many respects the
most significant feature of the returns is
the defeat of Professor Wilson, the head
and front of the free trade movement.
The moral prestige of his retirement to
private life cannot be easily measured.
Next to the ascendancy of the Republi-
cans In tho house, it will do more than
any other event of tho day to break up
and demoralize tho modern free trade
movement In the irnited Stales. The most
gratifying effect of the whole victory Is
that it makes tariff agitation absolutely
powerless for mischief In the next two
years. A Republican house at Washing-
ton will Btand as an effectual barrier
against any moro Wilson bills. That was
the uppermost purpose in the minds of the
voters this year.-The-

y have secured for
the country a relief from tho vexations
and follies of tho most harmful strife that
can atlllct an Industrial nation la a time
of peace. So far as the tariff is concerned,
the country may now look forward to a
period of tranquility which no design or
threat of free trade will disturb. Nor Is it
unlikely that we shall henceforth wit-
ness the gradual extinction of "tariff re-

form" as a Democratic issue. The reac-
tion In favor of protection is not a spasm.
Tho country has learned a lesson in the
dangers of a tariff disturbance which It
will not soon forget. The experience of
this year's elections will convince tho
Democratic leaders that no party can
even hope for success in the noxt decade
If it shall go before the people with free
trade or its virtual synonym, 'tariff re-

form," Inscribed upon Its banners. The
politicians will not follow Sir. Cleveland
In a losing cause. The one deduction
which those of them who study tho popu-
lar drift will draw from the returns is
that the Democratic party must find a
new issue if It shall not enter the presi-
dential election of'lSPO hopelessly beaten
In advance. To deny that there will be a
counter reaction In favor of tho Demo-
cratic party In the next two years would
bo to discard all the lessons of political
experience. Hut the sober conviction of
the American people that the Democratic
party, after being put to tho test, is unlit
for the administration of government Is
today so that only Republi-
can blunders can. prevent the party from
reaping the full fruits of thlB victory in
the next presidential election."

People Arc to De Congratulated.
Washington Post: "The Democracy

went Into the campaign fatally handi-
capped. They undertook a contest dis-

credited and repudiated by their own
chieftain. Mr. Cleveland's letter to Hon.
William L. Wilson Btlnmatlzed ns per-
fidious and dishonorable the tariff bill
a purely party meusure subsequently en-

acted Into law by both houses of a Demo-
cratic congress, and sent them before the
country branded as traitors and delin-
quents by their own leader. They were
stripped of their armor and robbed of
their defense not by the enemy, but by
tholr commander and sent Into the thlok
of the fray naked andlielpless. Not only
that, but they were divided umonsr them-
selves, lnllrm of purpose and Incoherent
us to their organization. Abused by the
Mugwumps, taunted by the Cuckoos, rent
asunder by dissension, and destitute of
chart and compass, they were like pome
abandoned derelict, the prey of every cur-
rent, the Bport of every vagrant breeze.
It Is no wonder that the Democrats have
been overwhelmed In every part of the
country where there was a possibility of
their defeat. Without a leader, without
the hope and courage that come of harmo-
ny, discredited in the house of their
friends, and disarmed before tho opening
of the battle, they would have been super-
human had they triumphed. They have
fought gallantly, wondorfully; but theirs
was a forlorn hope from the beginning,
and only a mlraclo could have saved them.
Set against each other by foolish load-

ers, stimulated to suspicion and recrimi
nation, embittered nnd allonated by scan!
dal and detraction, they wore a mob
rather than an army an Intestinal melee
rathcrthodemonstratlon or a propaganda,
We think the country Is to be congratu-
lated. As things stood there was noth- -

Inn to bo gained by a different result.
Th American people can always be
trusted. They at least have not lost tho
art of government."

A Permanent Landslide.
Washington Star: "The good that will

come to other American cities through
tho decapitation of the Tammany tiger
will be Immeasurable; everywhere vir-

tue will be encouraged to assert Itself nnd
vice prompted to. seek the seclusion In

which as It must always exist it should
be compelled to reside. The unclean ele-

ments may be Inclined to minimize tho
value of the victory won In New York and
may make reference to the fact that Tam
many had a similar experience when the
Tweed ring was smashed and that It

came til) Bmlllng after .brief retirement. It
Is true that Tammany survived tho ordeal
that crushed Tweed, but In those days It
did not have to deal with men and women
like those who choked Its lire out but a
few hour ilnco. Th spirit of vory-da- y

Christianity, the doctrine of
municipal government, a great popular
demand for honesty in olllclal life, are
all actively In evidence now. Party
landslides are not infrequent; they come
and are burled beneath other landslides.
The landslide beneath which Tammany Is
burled is of the permanent variety."

Wedded to Its Idol.
New York Sun: "Dearer than ever Is

David B. Hill to the unterrlfled, weariless,
indomitable Democracy of New York! He
ha: made the (greatest political light
witnessed In this land since Andrew Jack-
son encountered and defeated tho United
States bank and the money power more
than half a century ago. He has made it
disinterestedly, heroically, uncompromis-ingl- y.

Ho has proved himself the bravest,
ablest and steadiest champion of Demo-
cratic Ideas and policies. He has estab-
lished himself as the true chief of the
national Democratic party. The situa-
tion is not a Joyful one for tho Democ-
racy or for Hill; but the future haB ample
opportunities of recovery and develop-
ment, and tho glory of consistency and
lidelity will be theirs who remain true to
the principles of Jefferson, Jackson and
Tllden."

Two Parties Arc Sufficient.
Washington Star: "Whatever the out-

come, the country cannot but be shown
that there is little to be gained by a divi
sion among throe faiths and that the best
legislative results ure obtained with two
strong parties facing each other, one with
a small majority and the other with an
ulert, vigilant, determined minority. The
example of France, with a national leg-

islature split up among a dozen shades of
political beliefs, and torn by factional
troubles, should suflice to make the spec-
tacle of threo parties In tho United Slutes
senate striving for dominance an unpleas-
ant one."

'
Honesty Pays.

Carbondale Anthracite: "Corrupt pol-
itics, like other kinds of villainy, may
thrive for a season, but the end Is disas-
trous, and In tho majority of Instances
precludes tho possibility of resurrection.
Tammuny Is dead and the horde of venal
politicians who have been Its parasites,
tools and promoters, will go to the polit-
ical grave along with it."

They Stay Dyed.
Stockings, Feathers, Gowns, Cloalts, '

or other articles dyed with

Diamond

will retain their color
no matter how often
they are washed or
exposed to the sun.

' A package of
Dyes

costs only ten cents,
find plain directions
for using accompany
it. JNo previous e.'
penenco is neces
sary to pet the
best results.

A.7 tb jri

Sold Direction Book and
forty samples of dyed cloth sent free.
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HILL & GQNNELL

WASHINGTON

celebrated

"The best business desk in the
world," which arc offered at greatly
reduced (trices. The reduced prices at
which this celebrated desk is now of
fered make them the cheapest in the
iLarket. Within the Renin of all.

AS AS $19.

A full line of office Furniture. Type
Writing Desks and

n

LOW

Chairs.

We arc now showing the larg-

est line .of Dinner Sets ever dis-

played in this city. A splendid
variety in

HAVILAND & CO.,

CHAS. FIELD HAVILAND,

R. DELENINERES & CO,

FRENCH CHINA,

CARLSBAD AND AMERICAN

CHINA, PORCELAIN AND

WHITE GRANITE WARE.

If you want a .Dinner Set examine
Our stock before buying.

Coursen, Clemons & Co.

THAT WONDERFUL

w

The
ON EARTH.

At less than one-thi- rd the price at which similar works are offered by the so-cal- led

Bargain Book Stores.

Read the list of titles and authors, 16 mo., bound in cloth and silver, as few or as
many as you want, at 19 CENT5.
Emerson's Essays
Lnlla KOOkh Moore
ItiyliS 01 tile King Tennyson
In Memorlam Tennyson

The Cuming Race
Imitation of Christ
Lady of the Lake
Druimnond's Addresses

Lytton
A.

Scott

Ships That Pass & Night Hurraden

Told Paul

over 500
in silk has
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tO 714 of mat

ter and a of over by
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sale of and
and and at the

For and All and
69 49

0
If you do and need a new pair, why
not examine the stock of

Tim Lira.

Corner Lscka. and Jefferson Aves.
We nre sole agents In this city for the

J.S. TURNER & CO.HiKh Oracle Shoes for
men's wear (these shoes took tirst pre-
mium nt the World's Kulr, Chicago), and
for EDWIN C. urilT & CO.'S Celebrat-
ed Shoes for Indies' wear.

We ulso handle the lines:
FOB MEN.

Strong & Carroll,
J. & H. Fitzputrk'lt,
btaey, AUuuis & Co.,

Kempis

and
O. P. Ford & Co..
Thoma U. Plnt Co.,
II. K. Albri,'ht & Co

If desired, will take measure and order
speclul pairs from any fuetory In tho
country.

Our aim Is to be prompt, to give our
customers the best attention anil lowest
prices, satisfaction on all
our fioods.

Wo also carrv a fine line of
DltY C.UOl'S,

OlSNTS"
etc.

A trial Is whit we ask of our cl'.lzons and wc
will endeavor to plena.

.

and

317 AVE.

Ret toeth, $r.G0; best set, JS; for sold caps
and teeth without plates, called crown nnd
brldRO work, cull for prices and refer-
ences. for teetl)
without pain. No ether. No gas.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
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Sartor
Scarlet
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Mosses from an Old "

Twice Tales
Tales from Lamb

Story of an Farm Schicmer
Light Of AKfn Arnold

Yicar of Wakefield
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awl Virginia
Life
of a

Evangeline
Pit

Shepp's World's Photographed, illustrations. Bound
cloth, heavy linen paper. Subscription price been $5.00.
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Stowe

St. Pierre
lk.
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Longfellow

Fair

Our Special Sale Price Cents.
Clark's Road Heaven, containing valuable reading

number genuine steel engravings; 1,000,000 copies have sold
subscription $3.50: Our Special Sale Pries Cents.

Special Hand-mad- e Sole Leather Toilet Articles, comprising Comb Brush
Cuff Traveling Companions, one-ha- lf price.

Eiderdown Cloakings
House Children's Faced, Striking Effects,

formerly NOW CENTS.

You Wear Shoes

Lackawanna Association,

ForI,AniES,MISSE9
CHILDREN.

(,'uaranlcelng

GROCKIt-IK8- .
HARDWAKK,

CLOTHING, FUHNISHINOd,

Wedding Invitations,

Wedding Announce-
ments,

Reception Cards,

Visiting Cards,

Honpgrams,

First-Cla- ss Work,

Prices Low.

REYNOLDS BROS.,

Stationers Engravers,

UCKhWANNA

DR. HILL & SON

ALBANY

DENTISTS.

TONALOIA, extracting

BER

Greatest

Rcsartas
Letter

Book Sale

House Seven
Manse

Shakespeare
African

Goldsmith

Sets,

Wear.

SCIENTIFIC EYE TESTING FREE

You

money after elec-

tion don't
would good thing
invest sideboard?

dininsr-roo- m

bedroom furniture re-

duced from
cent.

going
into store
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fore made this reduc-
tion.

HULL
WY0IYIIN3 AVENUE.
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Amount heat frcm
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Howard Furnace.

Foots & Shear Go.

TONE FOUND ONLY THE

WEBER PIANO

GUERNSEY BROTHERS, WYOMING AVE.

Incle Tom's Cabin
Longfellow's Earlier Poems
Frankenstein

Di'eiuii
Reveries Barlielsr

Child Harold's

DR.

Johnson

Shelley

Marvel

'mirage Byron

98
pages

been
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Collar Sets usual

Wool New
cents,

Store

following

Have

think

CO.,

would

fuel, must

The Bp'eiaMst on the V.ya. Hcnd'tchoi and Norvou-1U'B- 3

relieved. Lalout and Iuipr. ved Stylo of I.y
(rlas'CH nnd Hpo ;tuc-- l s nt ttie Lowest Prices. Bca.
Arti!lc-:u- l Eyes Inserted for S3.

305 Spruce Street, Opp. Old Postoffico.

DR. E. GREWER,
The riillaclcliihla Specialist, and his asso-

ciated staff of KiiKlluh and Ucrman
physiuiuns, are now permanently

located ut
Old Postoffice Building, Corner Penn

Avenue and Spruce Street.
The doctor is u Rruduao of thej L'nlver-slt-y

of l'cnnsylvanlu, formerly demon-
strator of phy;ioloy and surgery at the

il college of Philadel-
phia. His specialties ure Chronic, Ner-
vous, Skin, Heart, Womb and liloud dis-
eases.
DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

The symptoms of which nre dizzlncss.lack
of confidence, soxuul weakness in men
and women, bull lislns in throat, spots
llonling before the eyes, loss of memory,
unable to coiieentrato tho mind on one
subject, easily sturllod when suddenly
spoken to, and dull distressed mind,which
uiitils them for performing the actual du-

ties of life, making happiness impossible,
distressing the action of tho heart, caus-
ing llu.ih of heat, depression of spirits.evll
furebucllngs, cowardice, fear, dreams, mel-
ancholy, tiro easy of company, feeling as
tired in the mornliiK as when retiring,
laei; of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought, depression, constipu-tloi- !,

weakness of the limbs, etc. Those so
effected should consult us Immediately
aru ue resioreu 10 perreci neaun.

Lost Manhood Restored.
Weakness of Young Men Cured.

If you hnvo been given up by your phy-
sician call upon tho doclor and bo exam-cev- d.

Ho cures tho worst cases of Ner-
vous Debility, Scrofula, Old Sores, Ca-
tarrh, l'llcs, renin lu Weukness, Affec-
tions of the Eye, Kar, Nose nncV Throat,
Asthma, neatness. Tumors, Cancers and
Cripples of every description.

Consultations free and strictly sacred
nnd conllclenlr.". Oillco hours daily from
9 a.m. to 0 p.m. Sunday, 9 to 2.

Unclose live stamps for symtpom
blanks and my book called "New l.lfe."

1 will pay one thousand dollars In gold
to anyone whom I ennnot cine of EPI-
LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or KIT3.

DR. K. CliKWfin,
Old Tost Office liulldliii,-- , corner lJeul

avenue and Hpruco street.
SCRANTON, PA.

POULTRY ID Gil

ng

Blue Point
Rockawny

Xrtrm KINDS.

Maurice

MEDIUM AND
LITTLE NECK,

All kinds of Fresh Fish, Lobster,

Hard Crabs, Escallops and

Shrimp; at

PENN AVENUE.

OR

motto.

ALL

?r Oysters

CLAlYlS

PIERCE'S MARKET.

HOEING

HAVING pn reinsert the
1 Ktoek ni d rented tho
Plioeinir Forge of William
IMume Si Hon, I shall now
Rive constant ntteutic n to
olinelncr horses lei a practi-
cal nnd sclontllli! immtier.
(juick work and good is tun

JOHN HAMLIN,
DOCTOR OF VETERINARY SURGERY.

IP YOUR OLD BOOU'8 NEED FIXc

1NQ, SEND T11EM TO

The Scranton Tribune .

Bookbinding Dept.


